DEREK PRINCE MINISTRIES
Worldwide Prayer Focus
MAY 2018
“Then I set my face toward the Lord God to make request by prayer and supplications . . . And I prayed to
the LORD my God, and made confession, and said, ‘O Lord, great and awesome God, who keeps His
covenant and mercy with those who love Him, and with those who keep His commandments . . .’”
Daniel 9:3–4
May 1—INTERNATIONAL
Pray for the directors, staff, outreach workers (and their families) at nearly 50 DPM bases. A number of
them are battling cancer, other serious health issues, and various crises. Pray for them to have good
health, strength, favor, provision, anointing and protection and for DPM worldwide to be a “cancer-free
zone” and protected by the Lord. (A listing of DPM offices and directors is on our website.)
May 2—CHINA
During May and June, more than 100,000 copies of a combined version of Praying for the Government
and Shaping History through Prayer and Fasting will be distributed in China. Pray for protection for the
printers and distributors and for the Lord’s anointing upon this teaching to raise up a tidal wave of prayer
for China. The Lord led the China team some months ago to target this book.
May 3—RUSSIA
 The Russian team goes to Spain this month with a group of young people to evangelize in four
cities and distribute Derek’s material. Pray for divine contacts and many to be drawn to the Lord.
 Old Russian video and audio recordings are being remastered. Pray for those working on this
translation project and for these teachings to encourage and minister to many!
May 4—AUSTRALIA
Graeme and Veronica Hunter, DPM’s indigenous outreach workers, will begin a three-week outreach on
May 7. A small team will join them to minister in the large remote Aboriginal towns of Alice Springs and
Yuendumu in central Australia. Both places have many sick and needy people who are hungry for God.
 Pray for rejection and hopelessness to be broken over their lives and communities.
 Pray for team unity, protection over their families back home, safe travel, good health, and that
the Holy Spirit will move in power to save, heal and restore lives.
May 5—NETHERLANDS
In celebration of Israel’s 70th anniversary, this office is printing and distributing over 15,000 Proclamation
Cards titled: Israel is God’s Banner. DPM designed the card, and five other organizations are joining in to
print and distribute them in May, June and July. Pray that many of the younger generation, who often do
not grasp the significance of Israel, will be touched by these cards and use them in prayer.
May 6—IRAN
 At the end of March, many Iranians came to Azerbaijan and Georgia to celebrate the Iranian New
Year. During this time, Derek’s material and Persian Bibles were distributed. Pray that the Lord
will save and encourage all those who received this material.
 Pray that God will continue to give opportunities for reaching the people in Iran with Derek’s
materials and that the team inside Iran will be protected and guided by the Holy Spirit.
May 7—SOUTHERN AFRICA
 Pray for successful editing and publishing of the Xhosa and Tswana language translations of the
book, Life-Changing Spiritual Power.
 Pray for successful completion of the translation of Appointment in Jerusalem into Xhosa after
many pages needed to be redone after text was “lost” on the computer.
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May 8—SRI LANKA
Pray for the pastors and leaders who received teaching and ministry in February from DPM–India
Directors, Elsie and Danny, to grow in their knowledge of God’s Word and be able to teach many others.
May 9—NEPAL
Thousands of Derek’s Nepali books will continue to be reprinted during this year. Pray for provision of
needed funds; protection over the printers and material; successful printing; and for the books to be a
great blessing to thousands throughout Nepal.
May 10—SYRIA
 Pray for an end to the war in Syria and for the displaced Syrian people to be healed of all the
trauma, emotional damage and illnesses resulting from it.
 Students are suffering from the inability to learn. Pray that Derek’s books will inspire them and
bring healing to their minds and emotions so they can do well again in school.
 Pray that the Church will become the “healing hands of God” to many and that Derek’s teaching
can be used to bring release and freedom where normal medicine cannot help.

May 11—SLOVAKIA



Pray for an increased hunger for and renewed commitment to God among Slovakian believers,
and that they will be equipped and empowered by Derek’s teaching to live victorious lives and be
light and salt to their communities.
Pray for strength and anointing upon the DPM translators and proofreaders as they tirelessly
work on new book projects. (Pray for God’s blessing upon their families as well.)

May 12—PHILIPPINES
 Pray that the books DPM gave to a Bible college in Albay Province will be a great blessing to both
staff and students and help them grow in their knowledge of God.
 Derek’s two-minute Word from the Word teachings in the Tagalog language are airing on local
radio stations in Manila. They will also be available to Filipinos globally (including those in the
Middle East where many work) via YouTube and other social media. Pray that many will listen
and be encouraged and for the right choice of other dialects to use for these short teachings.
May 13—CROATIA
 Many Croatian believers lack the biblical understanding of spiritual conflict, Satan and the spiritual
weapons God has made available to the Church, as well as the topic of curses and demons.
Pray that Derek´s teachings will help them learn what the Bible has to say about these subjects.
 Pray for true unity in the Body of Christ among many denominations in Croatia.
May 14—CAMBODIA
 Derek’s radio programs are now airing in the Khmer language and are also available on the
DPM–Cambodia App. Pray for many to hear them, come to salvation and grow in God’s Word.
 The book What’s So Important About the Cross? in Khmer was given to all 100 prisoners at
Ratanakiri Prison. Pray for many to come to salvation through its teaching and for many of the
inmates to also read the other Derek Prince books now in the prison library.
May 15—INDIA
 Pray that the Bible college students who all receive a pack of Derek’s books at graduation will
grow in understanding God’s Word and train many others with the teaching.
 Pray that Directors Elsie and Danny will have continued guidance and anointing from the Lord to
walk in the path He has planned, as well as good health and protection.
May 16—EAST AFRICA
Swahili translation work is progressing on Derek’s book, Blessing or Curse: You Can Choose. Pray for the
Lord’s protection and wisdom for those who are involved, as this topic is extremely relevant in this region.
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May 17—CZECH REPUBLIC
 Pray for the Lord’s mercy and healing for this politically divided country and that Christians will be
united to focus on the things of God and His purposes.
 Pray for converts from a rapidly growing cult who are eagerly reading Foundations for Christian
Living to see Truth as a person and not as an argument.
May 18—FRANCE
 The book, Spiritual Warfare for the End Times, has just been released, and 500 copies will go to
different French-speaking countries. Pray that it will greatly bless and equip all who read it.
 Pray that God will open doors for sharing Derek’s teaching with the Charismatic Roman Catholic
movement, Alpha Course ministry and prison ministries.
 Pray also that opportunities will come to represent DPM at significant Christian conferences and
meetings that would be held in the nation.
May 19—TURKEY
The DPM team in Turkey faces a lot of control from the government that legislates Christian literature,
events and ministries. Pray that God would give them guidance, wisdom and protection in all they do.
May 20—ESTONIA
 Pray for the Lord’s guidance regarding which books and other material to translate into the
languages of the Baltic States, as well as for needed translators and project funding.
 Pray for successful translation of Derek Prince’s audio teachings for radio and TV.
 Pray for more students to enroll in the DPM Correspondence Bible School.
May 21—MYANMAR
 Pray for God’s protection over the DPM team and key partner, One-2-One Medical Mission, and
that these ministries together will continue to reach many unreached peoples.
 A seminar was recently held for 60 people in Karen State where attendees received a pack of
Derek’s books. Pray they will grow in God’s Word and share what they learn with many others.
 Pray for many more opportunities to hold teaching seminars.
May 22—MIDDLE EAST/NORTHERN AFRICA
 Pray for needed workers and funds for translation and dubbing into the Tamazight language to
make Derek’s material available to the Berbers in Morocco and others parts of northern Africa.
 Continue to pray for storage space in Spain where Arabic books can be stored until they are sent
by land in small shipments to Morocco.
May 23
—SOUTHERN AFRICA
 Pray for Derek’s DVD teaching in English and French that will be going on TV channels later this
year to reach and impact many people. It is already on mobile apps in both languages.
 A women’s conference was held in Pretoria, South Africa, on April 21 when Derek’s video
teaching was shown. Pray that those attending, many of whom are influential leaders in various
fields, will continue to be impacted by the message and seek more of his teaching.
May 24—UNITED STATES/HISPANIC OUTREACH
 Pray for wisdom and insight for Norma as she translates material for the Spanish website,
oversees Facebook, reviews DVD teachings, and maintains contact with local Hispanic leaders.
 Pray also for the Lord’s guidance and blessing on new staff member, Alberto, as he focuses on
translating material for the website and for publication, while also learning other tasks.
May 25—ETHIOPIA
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Printing is in progress on 1,000 copies of Foundations for Christian Living in the Tigrinya
language. Pray that it goes well and for safe distribution of this vital teaching.
Pray for Christian refuges in Ethiopia to be reached with Derek’s teaching.

May 26—SWITZERLA ND
 Pray for Ruedi, DPM Director, and his team to know the next steps to take in producing and
distributing Derek’s material.
 Pray for new contacts and supporters to stand with them in the work of DPM in this region.
May 27—ISRAEL
 A leading pastor has requested a large number of Derek’s Hebrew books for his congregation.
Pray for Derek’s teachings to catch fire in Israel, where they are so desperately needed.
 Pray that many Gentiles also will come to the Lord, as many are being reached in different parts
of the world through DPM in Israel and are desiring salvation!
May 28—KENYA/UGANDA
Derek’s books were recently provided for peace-keeping forces from both Kenya and Uganda. Pray that
as these soldiers seek to maintain a peaceful situation in neighboring Somalia, they would encounter the
Prince of Peace and become well-established in their faith.
May 29—JAPAN
 Pray for God’s protection and anointing for the translators who are working on the books The
Power of Communion and Testing.
 Pray that many Japanese people will visit the dual-language Japanese website
(https://ja.derekprince.jp/) and App and make use of all the free material available.
May 30—NORWAY/SCANDINAVIA
 Pray for growth of the youth work and for willing young leaders to lead new young believers.
 Pray for the family in Norway who is helping translate 12 Proclamation Cards into the Sami
language, spoken by 100,000 people in the north of Norway, Finland, Sweden and Russia.
 Pray for Norway director, Sverre, and his wife, Bjørg, to be fully equipped by God for the growing
work in Scandinavia as He opens up these countries to Derek’s teaching even more!
May 31—AZERBAIJAN
The 10-part “Laying the Foundations” video teaching is being translated into Talish, spoken by about one
million people indigenous to a region between Azerbaijan and Iran.
 Pray for the Lord’s anointing and wisdom for the translators.
 Pray that these teachings will reach many people, draw them to Christ and equip them to become
strong believers.
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DEREK PRINCE MINISTRIES
Worldwide Prayer Focus
JUNE 2018
“O, my God, incline Your ear and hear . . . for we do not present our supplications before You because of
our righteous deeds, but because of Your great mercies. O Lord, hear! O Lord, forgive! O Lord, listen and
act! Do not delay for Your own sake, my God . . .”
Daniel 9:18–19
June 1—BULGARIA
 Pray for successful printing of the book, Spiritual Warfare for the End Times, and that it will
greatly impact the Body of Christ in Bulgaria.
 Pray for God’s protection, wisdom and grace for all those who are working on it.
June 2—CHINA
The situation in China for Christians is urgent. New religious regulations that became law on February 1
impose almost unprecedented restrictions on the Church. Christian education of any kind (Sunday school,
etc.) is banned. There are increasing reports that the maximum Sunday congregation is limited to 10–20
people. If more, each person will be fined US$1500. Pray that the Lord would step into this severe breach
of religious freedom in an attempt to deny a whole generation the opportunity to hear of the love of Christ.
June 3—BURUNDI
Translations of Shaping History Through Prayer and Fasting and Life-Changing Spiritual Power are
progressing well in the Kirundi language. Pray for a smooth proofreading and publishing process so that
these books can be made available soon in this nation, which is politically fragile.
June 4—RUSSIA
 An outreach event will be held in Leningrad this month. Pray that Derek’s material will get to
those who need it and impact them with God’s truths.
 Pray for the ministry and the Church in Russia to be protected from false, manipulative teachers
and leaders and that Derek’s teaching will bring truth and deliverance to all who receive it.
June 5—VIETNAM
 Pray for God’s protection and anointing for the two translation teams in this communist country.
 Pray for the pastors and believers here who are suffering hardship and persecution.
June 6—MIDDLE EAST
 DPM workers will attend the “Rise Up Now” prayer conference for Arabic Christians in Rome from
June 15–17. Pray they will connect with pastors and leaders who would desire to receive and
help spread Derek's material.
 Pray for the Lord’s provision and protection for an outreach project that aims to reach Arabs
during the Football World Cup to be held in Russia from mid-June to mid-July.
 Pray for connection to the right contacts in Lebanon to work with DPM to share Derek’s teaching.
June 7—AUSTRALIA
 DPM–Australia supports Pastor Terry Medling in Alice Springs in his ministry to the Aboriginal
community. Pray for him as he uses Derek’s teaching to disciple those the Lord touched during
the outreach last month.
 A ministry that works with Community Corrections and Parole Officers has asked for Derek’s
material to give to men and women exiting correctional facilities to help them deal with rejection
and other issues. Pray for a good partnership with this ministry and for DPM to play a part in
restoring these lives.
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June 8—TANZANIA
The demand for Derek’s teaching in Tanzania has far outstripped the expectations, and the warehouse
has been unable to keep up with the demand for books. Pray for the books that have already been
distributed to be wisely used and for those yet to be printed to reach the right people who need to be
taught and encouraged in their faith.
June 9—NETHERLANDS
The Dutch translation of Why do Bad Things Happen to God’s People? is ready for printing. Pray that this
new book will be printed this month as scheduled and reach many people who need the encouragement
this teaching can bring.
June 10—INDONESIA
 Pray for God’s protection, wisdom and guidance for Marcel, the director, in extending the work of
DPM in the world’s largest Muslim nation and for another full-time staff member to help him.
 A conference will be held for young people on June 11–15. Marcel will share on curses and
blessings, prayer and missions. Pray for those attending to be inspired and challenged to receive
more training through Derek’s material and then share what they learn.
June 11—SYRIA
 When DPM workers visited Jordan in February, they took in 700 SD cards for distribution. Pray
that Derek’s teachings will impact and encourage all who hear them.
 Pray for safe distribution of Derek’s books and for his teaching to encourage and give hope to
many.
June 12—FRANCE
 Pray for contact with new inquirers through the website and other means who would benefit by
and want to share Derek’s teaching.
 Pray that the new French book, Rules of Engagement, will be a great blessing and equip God’s
people for the times in which we live.
 Pray for more supporters to give to DPM’s worldwide outreaches, as well as projects in France.
June 13—UNITED KINGDOM
A new format of the Foundations teaching material is being developed that can be used by house groups
and new believers. Pray for a smooth process and for these materials to be used widely.
June 14—SCANDINAVIA
 Pray for strength and wisdom for Bjarne and his wife as they work to get Derek’s teaching to
bookstores in all the major cities in Denmark.
 Pray for more ministry partners in Sweden willing to fund the growing work there and for Swedish
pastors and leaders who want to have and to spread Derek’s teaching.
 Pray for continued excellent work by TV7 in Helsinki, Finland, that has made Derek one of the
most important teachers on their channel.
June 15—SOLOMON ISLANDS
Pray that the large shipment of books, DVDs and CDs recently sent from DPM in India and New Zealand
will be a great blessing to many people in this island nation.
June 16—NEW ZEALAND
A DPM–New Zealand trustee, Barry, visits a prison monthly and is currently teaching from Derek’s book,
What’s So Important About the Cross? Pray for:
 God’s anointing on Barry, the chaplains and others sharing the gospel with the inmates.
 The prisoners to respond to the teaching and many come to salvation.
 Opportunities for those who are Christians to share their faith and what they are learning.
 Many to read and apply what they learn from the books, Teaching Letters and Proclamation
Cards left with them.
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June 17—BELARUS
Recently, it was reported that there was division in a church because some people rejected Derek’s
teachings. Pray for the Lord to intervene and resolve this situation in His way and that He will restore unity
to His people. His truth brings light and love, dispelling darkness and the lies of the enemy.
June 18—MALAYSIA
Pray for vision and guidance for new initiatives for Liman and Marcel as they oversee the work in
Malaysia and that they would see the ministry expand and be blessed by the Lord.
June 19—LATIN AMERICA
 Pray for divine connection with the right people in the right areas to represent DPM and increase
the distribution of Derek’s Spanish and English teaching in these nations.
 Pray for more Spanish-speaking people to contact DPM through the Spanish website and other
social media.
June 20—ARMENIA
 Pray that God will protect and guide the DPM team as they launch new projects.
 Pray for the DPM training school to greatly impact the students as they are discipled and taught
by the staff and that they would walk in the Lord’s wisdom and zeal.
June 21—SOUTHERN AFRICA
 Pray for the ongoing successful distribution of the Mega Voice solar players, DVD Foundations
teaching and Self-Study Bible Course books to Mozambique.
 The Mega Voice solar players and DVD Foundations teaching have now been distributed to
leaders in Swaziland and Lesotho. Pray that this teaching will bear much fruit.
 Derek’s material has been sent to YWAM (Youth with a Mission) bases in the Cape region. Pray
that it will impact these young people who can then share it with those they are reaching.
June 22—AZERBAIJAN
 Pray for God’s anointing and protection over those translating the book, Husbands and Fathers,
into Azeri, spoken by 26 million people, mainly in Azerbaijan, Georgia and Turkey.
 Pray that this material will reach many men and help them grow to become strong husbands,
fathers and leaders of their families.
June 23—MIDDLE EAST/NORTHERN AFRICA
 Pray for grace and wisdom for the Algerian team as they face opposition from their government
that has closed eight churches in the last few months.
 Pray for the Lord’s hand upon the new project to translate Derek’s radio programs into the
Tashelhiyt (or Shilha) language, the most important Berber language in Morocco.
June 24—UKRAINE
Pray for successful production of new Ukrainian translations this year and the Lord’s anointing upon those
involved. Two new titles will be translated and printed, and two titles will be reprinted.
June 25—GERMANY
 Pray for the Lord’s clear guidance on the next steps for outreach to the German-speaking people.
 Pray for wisdom in selecting the next material to translate and produce, as well as reprint, and for
all finances needed to be supplied.
 Pray for the 1400 new contacts made through a recent campaign to stay connected with the
ministry and be willing to help share Derek’s material as well as give financial support.
June 26—RWANDA
The Self-Study Bible Course is now available for distribution in the Kinyarwanda language. Pray that
these books, along with some Bibles in the same language, will cause many people to have their lives
transformed as they grow in their knowledge of God.
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June 27—CANADA
 Pray for divine appointments from the Lord to reach new areas and ministries in Canada.
 Pray for the Lord’s vision and priorities for outreach to be clear for Director Bob Yeo and the
board members.
June 28—POLAND
 Pray for God’s wisdom for Marek and Agnieszka for new ideas for spreading the gospel in Poland
and for new coworkers to help them.
 Pray for the new books just released, Secrets of a Prayer Warrior and Declaring God’s Word, to
be effective tools in bringing strength, encouragement and inspiration to many believers.
June 29—UNITED STATES
 Pray for more prisoners to make contact with DPM to request Derek’s material, which is provided
free of charge on a monthly basis to those who write in.
 Pray for contact with more prison chaplains who would want Derek’s books for their prison
libraries as well as for Bible studies they hold for the inmates.
June 30—ETHIOPIA
 Pray for anointing and encouragement for the new translator as he works on the Amharic
translation of Complete Salvation and How to Receive It.
 Pray for God’s blessing and strength for a pastor who has been involved with DPM in Ethiopia for
many years and continues to serve.
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DEREK PRINCE MINISTRIES
Praise and Thanksgiving
MAY/JUNE 2018
“It is good to give thanks to the LORD, and to sing praises to Your name, O Most High; to declare Your
lovingkindness in the morning, and your faithfulness every night.”
Psalm 92:1–2
Australia (testimony)
I just wanted to thank DPM for all the resources I have been able to use. I have watched nearly all
Derek’s videos and listened to his radio programs on my mobile twice over, and I have completed the
Self-Study Bible Course. One video sermon, in particular, was outstanding – “The Cross in My Life.” It
helped deliver me from an illness that had disabled me for 17 years, praise God! One day I would like to
share Derek’s material with others in my local community. Thanks again.
—Michael F.
Belarus
Thank God for a man who began to attend church and has grown in truth with the help of Derek Prince’s
books and teachings. Thank God for His mercy and love for us!
Botswana (Letters to South Africa office)
“What a nice surprise I’ve had today! The parcel you sent with Sanette! (Mega Voice Solar Player and
set of the Foundation DVDs in Tswana and English). I was away for two weeks and just received it! I am
over the moon with joy! Thank you so much, I appreciate it! Now I can dig in!”
—Amanda de Wet (Ladies Bible Study Group
leader)
“I would like to thank you for the ministry gifts you recently gave to us at Open Baptist Church. The
resources are highly appreciated, and we believe they will go a long way in impacting the lives of those
who will use them. Thank you.”
—Mavis Botlhale, Administrator
(Note: Open Baptist Church also has a library and a hospital ministry.)
Cambodia
A married couple from New Zealand visited here for several weeks in February. They taught, prayed for
and encouraged Christians in their walk with the Lord. They also shared from Derek’s material at pastors’
conferences and a Bible college and distributed Derek’s Khmer books (including at a prison). Subjects
taught were What’s So Important About the Cross?, God’s Medicine Bottle, and Praying for the
Government. Everyone was extremely grateful to receive the teaching and the books.
China
While Derek Prince’s book, Shaping History through Prayer and Fasting, was being prepared for printing
and distribution, it was published in a commercial version in Taiwan. A pastor there who is recognized as
a “pastor of pastors” read it and was so moved that he called believers in the nation to a 40-day fast,
urging as many as possible to read the book. Praise the Lord He still speaks clearly through Derek!
Croatia
The Facebook Page is gaining more and more subscribers. People enjoy watching short video teaching
clips, resulting in increased interest for Derek´s books in the Croatian language.
Czech Republic
 Five new believers were recently baptized in water.
 There is a hunger in people’s hearts when they study the Bible with us using Derek’s books.
 Former cult members who contacted us are hungry for more sound teaching after meeting Jesus!
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Egypt





Six books are now ready as Audiobooks and will be available on the Sound Cloud and website.
Since January, the audio Daily Devotional has been available on the website and mobile app.
The voice dubbing for six video teachings is also finished.
The production for all this material was done in Egypt in the Arabic language, and all the teaching
is available online for Arabic speakers all over the world.

Ethiopia
Thank God for the demand for Derek’s materials in Ethiopia!
India
Danny and Elsie had a successful ministry trip to the Andaman Islands in February with DPM–New
Zealand Trustee, Alan, and his wife, Lynda. They taught on The Divine Exchange and Blessings and
Curses and distributed books. Many people testified they were overjoyed with the teaching and that, for
the first time, someone had come to the islands to teach God’s Word and not just to preach a “little word.”
Israel
 A leading pastor in Jerusalem requested 250 copies of Derek’s Hebrew books for his
congregation. He even remodeled an area of the church to make the books more accessible!
 Gentiles also reached through this office in various parts of the world are asking to be saved!
Japan (testimony)
“I’ve been sick for several years, and sometimes I cannot go to church. So I listen to Derek’s messages
and study using his Teaching Letters and Self-Study Bible Course. His teachings have given me new
view points, and I have started to think about God’s greatness more than ever before.”
Middle East
 A visit to Jordan in February enabled the team to take in 700 SD cards for distribution in Syria.
 The Arabic books shipped to the Bible Society in Jordan arrived safely.
 The DPM team was able to attend a conference in Malta where they met colleagues from Algeria
who are translating Derek’s videos from English into the Tamazight language.
 Albert got his Visa to Iraq so he could go there in April. He took 12 copies each of 9 book titles in
the Sorani language.
Myanmar
A joint outreach was recently held with ministry partner, One-2-One Medical Mission, which had a
medical/dental outreach in conjunction with Christian Dental Care and Health Care Fellowship of
Myanmar. DPM joined the local pastoral team to share the Gospel with many who had never heard the
“Good News” and also distribute Derek’s Burmese books. This team is very excited to be able to grow in
their knowledge of God’s Word and share with other pastors and leaders.
Nepal (testimony)
During February, a visiting speaker and her team held five more teaching and ministry meetings in
several locations for nearly 1,300 people, including leaders from 10 churches. As usual, she distributed
hundreds of Derek’s books, which were a real blessing to all.
Netherlands
The new Dutch translation of Why Do Bad Things Happen to God’s People? that is scheduled for printing
in June, has already been a great blessing to Ivar, DPM–Netherlands Director, in his struggle with MS.
New Zealand (testimony)
“I have had the blessing of reading Derek’s books, Living as Salt and Light and Christ’s Last Order. This
was well-timed in my life. The books set forth principles for Christian living that had gotten lost in my
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years of being a believer, i.e. what it means to be salt and light in this world; to be effectual with Christ’s
last orders so we can be a blessing to all whom we come into contact with. Thank you, Lord, for this
ministry.”
Philippines
 Partner ministry, Praise Inc., is covering the cost of translating Derek’s two-minute “Word
from the Word” audio teachings into the Tagalog language. These are being broadcast on
a local radio station in Manila and via YouTube and other social media.
 Recently, several successful meetings were held with pastors and leaders in the large city
of Cebu to introduce them to DPM, and connection was made with the Head Provincial
Pastor who oversees more than 1,000 other pastors. Everyone who attended received free
copies of Derek’s books and Teaching Letters. Many English books were also sold.
 A missionary from the south of the country has reported that the box of Derek Prince books,
along with tracts and Bibles sent to him has had a big impact. He lives on an island of about
100,000 people, and when he returned after being away for several months, he found that the
churches were more alive. People read the books and then pass them to others. Churches are
growing, and new ones are popping up. Even the Tagalog tracts are being used by more than
one person and for Bible study and evangelism.
Scandinavia
New books by Derek were recently published in Finnish and Swedish! Blessing or Curse and God’s
Remedy for Rejection were printed in Finnish. They Shall Expel Demons and Does Your Tongue Need
Healing? were printed in Swedish.
Slovakia
Praise God for the new books, Called to Conquer, The Three Most Powerful Words and The First Mile.
They have been well accepted by Slovak believers.
Southern Africa
 Gift packs of Derek’s teaching were sent to the YWAM (Youth with a Mission) base in the Cape
region (for Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East London, Mossel Bay and Jeffrey’s Bay).
 We are grateful for 5,000 French Bibles donated by Dries in Madagascar (island off the coast of
southern Africa) for distribution by DPM; 3,000 will be provided for pastors in Burundi for their use
and 2,000 will be held by DPM–South Africa to distribute to French churches in the
Pretoria/Johannesburg area where many French-speaking Africans live. Free shipping is being
provided by a shipping company and free customs clearance from a Christian brother!
 Derek’s DVD teaching will be made available in Portuguese and Swahili on TV and mobile apps.
It is already on mobile apps in English and French.
Sri Lanka
Danny and Elsie’s (DPM–India Directors) ministry trip to Sri Lanka in February was very successful. They
teamed up with Sri Lanka distributors, Sam and Olivia, and DPM–New Zealand Trustee, Alan, and his
wife, Lynda. They taught significant groups of pastors and leaders nationwide on topics including: What’s
So Important About the Cross?; Spiritual Warfare; Casting Out Demons; and Foundations for Life. They
also held a three-day Bible school program on 12 subjects for 60 pastors and leaders. They saw a real
hunger and passion for God’s Word, and the teaching using Derek’s material was a great blessing to all.
Vietnam
 Another translator is working on Derek’s material, enabling more Vietnamese material to be
added quickly to the new website (www.dpmvietnam.org) for free download.
 Visits have been made to several areas of Vietnam by the two local translators. As they follow the
Lord’s prompting, He is opening new doors for them, and they find that the people are hungry for
God and Bible teaching. They are also looking for ways to reach unreached people groups.
Strategic meetings have also been held with other organizations, and Derek’s Vietnamese
booklets and Proclamation Cards are being given to them.
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